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By Esther GlIlothober
Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Prosi-

ant of MIT, wil be the speaker
this year's cormmencement,

riday, June 12.
Traditionally, the President has

iven a brief speech to graduat-
g seniors, and the principal
p;aker has been a visiting dig-

itry. This year Dr. Stratton
il be the only speaker.
At the request of the graduat-
Ig class, the President will con-
hue the tradition of personally
resenting diplomas. Approxi-
Lately 1,100) degrees will be

man said that only about 55
couples attended last year's pro-
gram, and even fewer would have
been expected this year.

In partial replacement for Sen-
ior Week, a steak fry and party
June 5, will mark the end of
classes.

Howard O. McMahon '41, presi-
dent of Arthur D. Little, Inc., rep
resenting research; and Dr. Jer-
ome B. Wiesn'er, Dean of Science
at MIT and former scientific ad-
viser to the President, represent-
ing education. Glassman will
moderate.

Tea at McCormick
Following the panel discussion,

a tea will be held in Stanley Mc-
Cormick Hall. Panel participants,
faculty, the graduates and their
families have been invited.

Commencement will begin June
11 with the military commission-
ing ceremony. Major General Al-
den K. Sibley, Commanding Gen-
eral of the US Army Mobility
Command, will address the joint
commissioning e x e r c i s e s for
Army and Air Force cadets and
Navy midshipmen.

Graduation exercises will be fol-
lowed by the traditional luncheon
and President's reception in the
Great Court. Alumni Day will
follow, Monday, June 15.

By Mark Rockman
Two MIT professors have been

appointed to an informal group of
twenty-seven "idea men" to ad-
vise President Johnson for the du-
ration of his stay in the White
House.

Dr. Edwin H. Land, president of
the Polaroid Corporation and vis-
siting professor at MIT, and Dr.
Robert C. Wood, Professor of Po-
litical Science here, are the ap-
pointees.

Wood's Comments
I.n a Monday evening telephone

interview, Prof. Wood explained
that the group "will be a channel
for ideas to flow from the aca-
demic community to the Presi-
dent."

Wood said that the President
feels that there is an abundance
of short-range solutions to the na-
tion's problems, but a scarcity of
long-range ideas. It will be the

ral important new ideas in each
of their respective fields and for-
ward the best to President John-
sc,.

Commenting on the proposed
cabinet post of Secretary for Ur-
ban Affairs, Wood said, "I'm for
it and the President has said he's
for it."

Wood is a member of the Tech-
nical Committee of the Center for
Space Research at MIT, where he
is investigating the political im-
plications of space development.
He is a member of the Faculty
Policy Committee of the MIT -
Harvard Joint Center for Urban
Studies and is a consultant to
several Federal agencies.

He received his A.B. summa
cum laude from PHinceton Uni-
versity in 1946; M.A. in 1947,
M.P.A. in 1948; and Ph.D. in 1950
from Harvard University. Wood
has worked as an associate di-
rector of the Legislative Refer-
ence Bureau of the State of Flor-
ida, was a Bureau representative
on Project Fast River from the
Office of Management and Orgab
ization of the Bureau of the Bud-
get.

He returned to Harvard, but in
September 1957 was appointed as-
sistant professor of political sci-
ence at MIT and director of the
NMIT Field Study Program for
Political Education.

Dr. Wood was promoted to as-
sociate professor in 1959 and full
professor in 1963; he received a
Senior Research Award in Amer-
ican Governmental Affairs for
1962-3.

Lnd inventor
Dr. Land, who was unavailable

for cwrnment, is the inventor of
the Land-Polaroid Camera; he
holds more than two h u n d r e d
patents.

He attended Harvard University
and is the first fellow to be ap-
pointed to the School of Advanced
Study at MIT when it was estab-
lished in 1956.

Panel discussion
A panel discussion on "The

Graduate's Role in Tomorrow's
World". will be held Thursday,
June 11, in place of the tradi-
tional baccalaureate ceremony.
Speakers will be: Edward J. Han-
iey '24, president bf Allegheny
Ludlum Steel, representing indus-
try; Robert H. Winters '33, presi-
dent of the Rio Tinto Mining Com-
pany of .Canada and former mem-
ber of the Canadian Parliament,
representing government; Dr.

Senior Week activities will be
mitted this year, according to

is of '64 President Steven
is, primaly because of

be late date of graduation. Glass-
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By Howard Elh
For the first rtime ever, MIT

will offer this year an evenring
program of summer study in
economics. social science, and the
humanities. A letter describing

% the program was distributed to
all undergraduate residents this

. past weekend.
Courses included in this year's

_~:~ program are: 14.01 - Economic
Principles; 14.63- Labor Rela-

64 5c tions; and 21.11 - The Nature of
Literary Art As part of the reg-
ular summer session, these cour-
ses will run June 22 to August 28
and will meet one or two eve-

. nings per week for a total. of
41/2 class hours. Tuition is $17
per credit hour or a total of

revious $136 for each of the courses in
the progAm.

Summer daytime study in
showed econon'ics, social science and
among humanities is not new at MIT.
ambers as late as the early fifties, a

aver- large group of subjects was of-
t fered in these areas. In recent
year years the number has dropped

raised to two: 14.01 and 14.70.
ip $25. The work on this year's sum--
eir up mer program began in January
$24 to at a meeting of the Student Com-

mittee on Educational Policy.
g ma- Following up on a suggestion
offer- made then, the committee con-

r, and tacted Dean John E. Burchard,
y has former Dean of the School of
ng, fi- Humanities and Social Science.
1 $5 to In addition, committee members

spoke with the heas of each de-

partnent within the school. At
that time a full scale program of
seven to ten courses was sugges-
ted. Due primarily to staffing
problems, this all-out underthtdng
was vetoed.

In April the committee again
approached deparntment h e a d s
and in ii about the possibility
of running an experimental pilot
program of three course. Final
approval for this came last week.

An evaluation of the program
will be conducted next fall. if
results are positive, a signifi-
cantly expanded group of offer-
ings may be prepared for the
following summer.

With this program, MIT will be
one of the few schools in the
Boston area offering evening
courses this summer. Harvaid's
summer session has no evening
class. Boston University offers a
limited group of evening courses.
task of the new oommittee to cor-
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Engineers r
{ By Esther Glatbober
i Students holding degrees · in
:aeronautical and electrical engi-

eng will againe dravw bhe larg-
starting salaries among June

graduates according to the Col-
ege Placement Council. Expected

ly income for these gradu-
es is $621.
S Salaries increased on an aver-
e f 2.5 percent over last year.

aities and social science

du t wil lstart at salaries
averaging $483 a month, less than

plne percent above 1962. The type
-employer offering highest start-

{jg salaries is aircraft, space ve-
~'icles and components, at $620 a

Technical graduates in general
-have drawn offers averaging M610
a month, up 2.5 peremnt; non-tech-
ical graduates were offered 50
month, up 1.8 percent.
Electrical engineering students

-tHe highest average offer
[..among masters degree holders,

a $77 a month. Chemical egi-
?eers enjoyed the largest rise, to

;,-2 a month.
~( Master's degree holders in bus-

(ess administration and com-
~erce can expect about $620 a

m with nontechnical, or $i88
[?i~ technical undergraduate
background.
I According to the College Press
Service, researchers have ob

suved a slowing of salary in-
aon general. Bot technical

.and non-tehnical students exper-
ienced overall gains less than half

Summer session
.The Registrar's Office made the
following announcement Monday:
["Summer session registration

nmaterial must be returned to the
Re9istrar's- Office before 5:00
pm Wednesday, May 20."

k Students have also been re-
2 minded by the Committee on
k Academie Performance that this

1r`day is the last date a course
May be added or dropped with-
Out petition.

i~~? eiiz: ~,am ~

By Steve Portnoy
The MIT student drive.for con-

tributions to the John F. Kennedy
Memorial Fund is being held this
week. The project will be part of
a nationwide student drive which
is seeking to raise $250,000 on
nearly 700 campuses for a special
student-given room within the li-
brary.

Solicitations will take place on
a door-to-door basis and in the
lobby of Building A. Every stu-
dent will be able to place his
name on a signature sheet which
will be bound with MIT's school
colors and put in the library.

JFK chose land
The library will be built on the

Charles River in Boston overlook-
ing Winthrop House, the Harvard
dormitory where the President
lived as an undergraduate. Built
on land selected by Kennedy him-
self eight weeks before his death,
the library will cost $10,000,000.
This amount will be raised en-
tirely through personal donations.

The library will consist of three
main components: a museum,
containing the momentos associ-
ated with the President and his
times; an archive, containing his
presidential papers and files; and
an institution, which is dedicated

to education in the understanding
and practice of democratic politi-
cal life.

Other libraries
The idea of presidential libraries

originated with Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. They were suggested
as a means to save the Presi-
dent's papers and files, which are
his personal property, for the pur-
poses of research and scholarship.

As worked out in Roosevelt's
plan, land for the library was
donated to the government by
himself and his mother, and funds
for its construction were raised by
public subscription. His private
collections and the White House
papers were put in the building.
The maintenance of the library
was guaranteed by the federal
government.

Elaine Tucker, a senior at North High School in Worcester,
with her exhibit that won honorable mention at the Massachusetts
Science Fair held in Rockwell Cage last Sunday. ("Oryctolagus
cuniculus" translates from the Latin as "rabbit.")

r. Sc'aion speaking at commencement: joho ,e .en
personally present 1,100 degrees Two professors chosen

as pnresidential advisors

Summer humanities program at MIT

ank highest
as large as those the p

n year.
- Automotive industries
the largest salary increase

' employers maldng large rw
of job. offers. Their offers
aged $598, up $28 from last

Chemicals and drugs
starting salaries to $605, 1u
Public utilities continued th(
ward trend with a rise of
$585.

Construction and buildine
terials manufacturers are
iing fewer positions this yea
the average starting salar
dropped $19 to $529. Banki
nanee and insurance dipped
$445.

Massachusetts State Science Fair held at MIT;
Winners will go to New England Science Fair

The Massachusetts State Science Fair was held last weekend in
Rockwell Cage. Nine regional fairs had been held in April to de-
termine the entries to the state fair. Both the regional competitions
and the state fair are sponsored by MIT and the Boston Globe.

More than 250 students representing 152 schools exhibited projects
in the fair. The projects were judged for trophies and scholarships
in addition to the right to compete in this weekend's New England
Science Fair.

Dr. John A. Tyrell of the Charlestown High School was chairman
of the event. He was assisted by several educators and administra-
tors from the state's. high schools and colleges.Drfive thi's week for congibufion

to Kennedy Memorial Library Fund
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e Congress slashes $297.9 millon Dean B-urch de sdete
from funds for-higher education aid -lnSUmer Programstudied,-- fauc af o--institute

The US Hose aof-
fives media' l at nhe request o lthe

f e l w h p u n d e t e a t o n a lEouse Apmmlast week slashed aid to ~iher
edDefensenEducation Act.o~~~u -- Abdw< f the college comstmcion act;$30.4em lia fi d a bill to imeZ~ pememte e t- hmt AC3 aedusmm act. pro-

LU Viffg 1an- antd gmrats for bW
ig m and dental hos
and student loans; and $L5 mil-
lian from fds to fill vacated
feHowslps wider the National

3 Defe Education Act.
S prThe college cfnstuctim act
i. provides that funds authorized

Foundation like NSF
urged for humanities

A report recommending the es-
tablishment of National Humani-
ties Foundation (NHF), similar to
the National Science Foundation
(NSF), will be issued next month
by the Commisdon on the Hu-
manities. Charles Blitzer, the
commission's staff director, out-
lined, the report a week ago last
Tuesday at the National Confer-
ence of the Association of Higher
Education.

Blitzer hopes. to introduce the
proposal into Congress as legisla-
tion neot January. Opposition is
anticipated, particularly in the
area of federal support of re-

-search not relating to the nation's
defense.

He supports the Commission's
basic conclusion that the federal
government should aid the hu-
manities since.."its health at all
levels is an issue of national con-
cern."

The Collegiate Press Service
reports that three institutional
forms have been suggested for
the foundation:-

1. A National Institute of the
Humanities, similar to the Na-
tional Institutes of Health, located
in the Department of Health, Ed-
ucation and Welfare as a part of
the office of Education.

2. An expanded NSF which
would include the humanities.

3. A separate National Humani-
ties Foundation, as proposed by
the Commission.

Blitzer emphasized that the
proposed Foundation is not meant
to replace other sources of sup-
port for the humanities. It would
be expected, he said, that private
and university support would con-
tinue.

but not aar ated for Under-
'gradua~tb - g ($23 mnll-)
may beadded to the 1965 or 1966
appropriam T has not-yet
beDn doe The $25 million au -
ized bt apppat for
graduate facilities grants may not
be added t ftre aWftions.

Acc-drag t th Cb~lete
Press S , m e3
bers said they deniddthe iull ap-
prow{at ,s b tey lacked
evidence that clleges and- umi-
versities would be able to use the
ul amounw Ile American Cou-

cil on Educati ained ta in-
stitutions Of higher education
lack $700 million to meet their
construction needs.

Furthermore, the appropriations
would have been enacted late in
the fiscal year, which ends June
30. In most cases, the 1965 appro-
priations will be available imme-
diately upon enactment of the
bills, according to a committee
spokesman.

Now approved
Bills approved by the House

for fiscal 1965 include: $493 mil-
lion for facilities, including grants
for graduate and undergraduate
construction a n d institutional
loans; $85.8 million for the health
professions educational aide act,
providing for both construction
and student loans; $278.8- million
for the NDEA, providing. fellow-
ships and student loans; $15.8
million for cooperative research;
$18.6 million for the Office of Ed-
ucation; $11.95 million for- land-
grant colleges; and $1.5 million
for foreign language training and
area studies.

By Barbara Cohen
Pro. John Ely Bmbard, Dean

of the School of Humanities and
Social Science, has his
retmeent f that post. Dean
Burcard has achieved recogni-
tion both as an educational and
cultural leader, and as an auth-
ity on housing and architecture

Born in 18M in Marshall, Min--
nesot Dea Burchard attended
its small, serious public high
school. There the dean acquired
four years of Latin and two of
Greek, in addition to a rigorous
backom~d in Eq# , mathe
matics, and I

Ceies to MI=
Upon graduating he came to

Boston to take the entrance exams
for MIT. He passed them, but a
downward turn in the family fin-
ances prevented his entering MIT
that fall. Instead he entered the
University of Minnesota in a pre-
medical program. For two years
he ran straight A's in the medical
school. The next term he failed
every one of his courses, largely
becaus.e of too many extracurric-
ular activities.

Ambulane Driver
Leaving Minnesota behind, Dean

Burchard joined the hostilities in
Europe, driving an ambulance in
France until the end of the war.
He was able to study for a short

THE ALPS..made in Italy by FABIANO
Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...

PROVEN IN 2S00. MiLE HIKE
For Men or Women, Sieno

1":""".~ I ,STYLE T #91 Brown Italian Suede, soft
I 3 . oand supple, will never

$23.95 crock or harden. For Rock
plus postage Climbing or Hiking.Padded

Tongue and Quarter for
extreme comfort ofat the
ankle. Vibram lug sole

Men's N and L-
6 to 14, Ladies N and M-

' ~~ | _ ~5 to 11. (Sizes 13 to 14
$3.00 Extra).

"%~s~~ @Write for fre* brochure
FASIANO SHOE CO., INC.

Dept. A, South Station
Boston 00, tess.

time in France in GI courses after
the war. There he became inter-
ested in architecture,.'and enterd
the School of Architecture at iT.
in 1919.

Taking e courses in many
d fie, he fa chose

to take his degree in architectur-
al engineeing.

He mtinued hsudies at- MT
in arcJitecture and cil engiueer-
ing as a graduate student, while
teaching an English'section and
writing music reviews for the
Boston Evening Transcript and
the Boston Globe. His job as a
second-strig music reviewer per-
mitted bd to hear- a great many-
unmusml and
pieces, since -only by electing uw-
orthodDox programs could the as-
pring young peformershe heard
hope to attract an audience.

Enters bess
After completing his graduate

work, Dean Burchard entered
the business world. He joined the
staff of Bemrnis Industries, Inc.
Within thirteen years he became
successively director of research,
vice president, and a member of
the board of directors of that cor-
poration and its subsidiary, the
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tions. are sIll available int
summer teaching program f,
student istructm in chei h
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SI ent Summer Op rhmities Committee gie Killian speaks out:
smoker for proesitw menbers next Tuesday . a .

A smoker will be held for all
tudents interested in joining the

Student Summer Opportunities
Caulittee this coming Tuesday
at 7:30 in the = Jackson Room
(1-280).

The committee was recently
formed by Inscomm to continue
the successful experimental work
of the Student Committee on Edu-
cational Policy - who contacted
over a thousand companies last

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITERS
SALES- SERVICE - RENTAL

IO Boylston St. I 345 Main Street
Boston Matden

COpley 7-110 DAvenport 2-2315'
sL- -- ~~~I - -. -I-`---C -~~~

year by letter on behalf of MIT
students-to broaden summer job
opportunities.

According to Perry Seal '65,
chairman of the newly-formed
SSOC, such work will be expanded
and "more jobs for underclass-
men as Wrell as juniors and sen-
iors will certainly follow."

Seal also noted that the com-
mittee will actively participate in
another area - obtaining, summer
employment positions for foreign
MITr students, who present unique
hiring problems.

Another project of the commit-
tee, said Seal, will- be to help es-
tablish foreign exchange programs
in cooperation with the Foreign
Opportunities Committee.

H ere..'s ... ...... .:. t n

Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant... fastest, neatest way to all.

day, every day protection! It's the man's deodorant pre-
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smoothly, speedily. .. dries in record time. Old Spice Stick

Deodorant - most convenient, most economical deodorant
money can buy. 1.00 plus tax.
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new Cngiana mas
Dr. James R. KIian J-r., hair-

man of- the MET Corporation, last
Wednesday challenged New Eng-
land to produce more centers for
graduate education in the sci-
ences in a speech at Boston be-
fore the Fourth National Confer-
ence on the Peac-efl Uses of
Space.

Dr. Killian focused his attention
directly on the problem: "Of the
40 institutions in the US giving the
most doctorates, there are pres-
ently only four located in New
England."

He went on to state that the
total number of doctorates in sci-
ence, engineering and mathema-
tics granted in this area must be
increased. More .importan, it
must be done "by expanded grad-
uate study in institutions other
than those which have already ex-
panded their output."

Dr. Killian based this statement
on studies which show that the
U. S. will need 7,500 new doctor-
ates in these fields by 1970. This
means that New England's out-
put will have to rise from a
1959-60 level of 400 to a level
of 1000 just to maintain the pres-
ent regional proportion. This can
only be accomplished by the con-
struction of new graduate cen-
ters.

Career . long
Dr. Killian noted

portant contribution

study
another mn-

New Eng-i

excellent selection of
makers. To
days, you may wish to send a small gift

I- =~~~0
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m
Icrra
( t increase graduate work in science

land and its universities can
make to rthe space program. He
cited the "explosion of knowl-
edge" which necessitates the ex-
pansion of postoctoral training
programs for professional men at
mid-career, and stated:

"There are probably m a n y
thousands of engineers in the
U. S. who find themselves out of
date and who face a reduction in
effectiveness unless they can
master new fields and technolo-
gies not taught when they were
in professional schools. T h i s
prevalence of newness w h i c h
marks our time poses wholly new
demands for education continu-
ing through the practicing life

of almost all kinds of professional
men."

Community effort
Dr. Killian urged a close co-

operation between all segments
of the New England community
to maintain and promote what
he called the science- based
"innovation industry" needed in
the space age. He continued: -.

"We in this region, both in
According to Professor Bonilla:
"As soon as a society gets as

complicated as Venezuela's some
system must be set up for finding
out what's happening to it, what
it is doing to itself. It must set
up institutions that everybody
trusts enough to allow it to look
over them."

By Harvey Schultz
Professor Frank Bonilla is di-

rector of a sociological study of
a group of men in Venezuela be-
lieved to be the 400 most power-
ful men in their country.

The study, financed by a $400,-
000 grant from the Ford Founda-
tion, aims to discover what kinds
of peaceful social change are pos-
sible in a country where violent
change is so common.

Last chance for sophs to get rings
Class of 1966 President Hank Perritt announced that the L. G.

Balfour Company will have. a representative in the lobby of Building
10 today until 3:30 to take. orders for class rings. This will be the
last chance for sophomores to order their rings.

A five-dollar deposit is required on placing the order, with the
balance due upon delivery of the ring, shortly before Christmas
vacation.

Balfour will also be taing orders for '65 rings for those who
did not buy one last year and wish to now.

I
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Guaranteed Repatr Service

518 Commonwealth Ave. CO 7-0017

About 160 people have already
been interviewed. The study in-
cludes cabinet ministers, Com-
munists, company directors, ter-
rorists, a bishop, editors and ed-
ucators.

The day-long, tape-recorded in-
terviews go into family back-
grounds, biographies, means by
which these men acquired power,
how they use it, how involved
they feel with. the destiny of the
country, their political and social
views, their tastes and aspira-
tions, and their styles of expres-
sion.

Concomitantly, a broader study
is being conducted of those upon
whom this power is being used.
Briefer tests are being given to
5,000 ordinary Venezuelans,
among them students, workers,
storekeepers and farmers, on the
theme of conflict and consensus
in Venezuelan society.

The studies are attempts to
learn how much social tension
and how much acceptance and
social cohesion there is in Vene-
zuela.

Questiots in the second study
ask "What circumstances justify
a violent protest against the gov-
ernment?" and "Has your eco-
nomic situation bettered or wor-
sened in the last five years?" A
third question asks: "Have you
ever belonged to a group where
you felt that the others were real
comrades?"
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JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS .& TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of
permanent career opportunities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,
free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital gu:de
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.

Professor Frank Bonilla directs
s.ociological study in Venezuela

next Sunday, May 10. 1+
enough to remind you that she
best and to tell you that The

add a little extra to this day of

one that will add measurably to your thought-
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Second day in Mayr-Reim el
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Half-naked youths running wild, pur-LUz suing each other and hurling missiles.
a Screams and weird howls. Half-cooked

and crisp-burned meat over smoking
fires.

Something out of 'Lord of the Flies'?
No! This was East Campus last Satur-

- day during the annual rite of spring
, known as East Campus Day, or the
- Reign of Terror.

,U Take the scene in the upper left. Five
panes of the window shown were shat-
tered by catapult-launched water bal-
loons. Next door, the high-velocity bal-
loons reduced a window to shards of
glass, damaged a painstakingly built
architectural model, and drenched a
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Campus Topics

By Howie Ellis
~ _ For most MIT| ~students, study

l [ is a year-round
i g ' t] activity. Whether

through on-the-
j o b experience,

.;]~j individual work,
i }t~ ~ or formal cours-

es the process continues from
June to September. The summer
gives one the opportunity to "dig
in" to his technical field, but
naoreover it gives a st-uent e1=
opportunity to broaden his field
of study, to work in those areas
not directly related to his major
field, yet so important to the over-
all education.

With these thoughts in mind, the
Student Committee on Education-
al Policy, of which I am the
chairman, has worked with the
School of Humanities and Social
Science .in launcfiing an experi-
mental evening program of sum-
mer study in economices, social
science, and the humanities. The
aim of the program is to give
MIT students the maximumn op-
portunity for summer study.

Three courses offered
The courses in this summer's

evening program are few in num-
ber, yet representative of three
basic areas of study. They include
a course in basic economic prin-
ciples (14.01), one. in labor re-
lations (14.63), and one in litera-
ture (21.11).

It is important to realize that
this year's program is an experi-
mental one and if successful,
could well lead to a signficantly
expanded urg next year.

number of valuable books under the win-
dow. The lower-right photograph shows
further evidence of the damage from the
balloon wars-in this case, a window
over a Bemis stairwell.

The walkie- talkie- equipped East
Campus Judicial Committee, led by
Bruce Bottomley '65, managed to put the
catapults out of action. However, they
were unable to prevent the flooding of
the halls to an inch or more by fun-lov-
ing folks whose cohorts had closed up
the drains.

From a distance, the lawn between
the Parallels seemed to be blooming
with small, multicolored flowers on East
Campus Day. On closed inspection, the
flowers turned out to-be burst water bal-
loons. The scattered balloons were only
a small part of the litter and mess caused
by the celebrants.

East Campus Day doesn't have to be
so costly- and paying for replacing glass
and cleaning up takes money. It can be
enjoyable, as the upper-right barbecue
scene shows. The barbecue is shown
again in the lower left, through the brok-
en glass of a wrecked room.

The money spent on recovering from
East Campus Day is wasted It could be
spent on more barbecues, for example.
Isn't there some way to have the fun of
East Campus Day without the damage?

September, I hope each living
group gives careful thought to the..
establishment or continuance of
a freshman tutoring program.

Two other subjects of signifi-
cant importance to our commit-
tee, are Freshman course selec-
tiaon and feedback. Headed by
Judy Risinger '66, a SCEP sub-
committee is collecting informa-
tion and faculty evaluations of
the present course selection pro-
grams for freshmen presented by
each department. In a similar
manner our feedback subcommit-
tee, under the guidance of like
Oliver '65, is gathering as much
information as possible on what
forms of student-teacher feed-
back now exist and how effective,
according to faculty and student
evaluations, these programs are.
In both cases our information will
be organized over the summer
and presented to the faculty with
specific suggestions in the fall.

SCEP needs student help
The above four projects are

--taking up a considerable part df
the committee's time. A list of
ten possible future projects are
also under consideration. But the
important point is that these
alone do not constitute all the
problems on the MIT academic
scene. In sum, they are the prob-
lems seen by a representative
yet small group of committee
members. To be an effective rep-
resentative of student opinion on
academic policy, our committee
must have the cooperation of the
entire. undergraduate body--coop-
eration in the sense of communi-
cating and suggesting to commit-
tee members those areas in which
improvement is needed. Indeed,
an overall student awareness of
problems and suggestions for im-
provement form a very effective
complement to the faculty and
administrative efforts in this
area.

I hope those MIT students who
will be in the Boston area this
summer will give every consider-
ation to this new educational op-
portunity.

A second area of significant
concern to our committee is fresh-
man tutoring. More than ever be-
fore, with next year's planned
revision in 8.01 and 8.02, living
group tutors will have to keep up
to date on the latest changes in
the freshman curriculum. SCEP
is probabliy in the best position to
help in this area. In contrast to
last year, our aim is not to set
up a SCEP tutoring program, but
rather to assist exisng programs
and encourage the development of
new ones within each living
group.

Based on adaptability
Under the leadership of Norm

Kaderlan '65, Burton House Tu-
toring Committee Chairman, a
SCEP subcommittee will distrib-
ute in September information
from freshman course heads to
each interested living group and
will set up only an initial meet-
ing with course heads. The whole
framework of the program is
based on adaptability-whether a
group has a single graduate stu-
dent tutor, a big brother system,
or a formalized undergraduate
tutoring conunmmittee-we hope to
offer effective assistance. It is
also important to emphasize that
this program will be undertaken
only where requested.. In sum,
the initiative must come from
within the living group In light
of the significant planned revision
of the freshman curriculum for
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By Bill 1dnick M MkW
Congratulations are the or- 53. Members of the Class of 

der of the day. '67 will probably have the op 
First, to voodoo for their portunity to watch Dramashop !

attempted parody of The Tech. presentations in a NEW theater
Why "attempted"? Because, on campus by the time they
by major league standards, a graduate. (Details on the plan,:
true parody must be judged on if they exist, are top-secret; but 
the criterion of believe-ability. reading between the lines of

I cite the Lampoon's two Dean Burchard's annual report
parodies of the Harvard Crim- leads to this speculation.)
son last semester where their
fake issues had hundreds of
reader at the Square initially
believing, for example, that
parietal hours had been can-
celled! I doubt that readers of
voodoo's attempt were so taken
in.

Make no mistake, I enjoyed
it; the misnomer "parody" still
doesn't fit. (They ought to
make another go of it.)

The other felicitations go to
Ron Gilman for running a
profit-producing Spring Week-
end. I'm glad that Footnote 18
turned out. wrong.

Back on the winning track:
The Crystal Ball

50. The MIT varsity light-
weight crew will come away
winners when the Eastern Sprints
are held May 16. (Cornell's re-
cent 2-foot victory over them
was not THAT impressive.)

51. Those on MIT's payroll
may. expect a computer to cal.
culate their take-home starting
this coming January.

52. Remember the Asian
Book Drive?. There's a good
chance that Techmen won't be
asked to fill the boxes next
year; only the faculty part of
the drive seems to produce
anything.

Judcomm men hit
To the Editor:

At a recent meeting of the vari-
ous Judicial Committees at Dean
Wadleigh's house, Bill Pikers-n,
now ex-Inscomrn Judicial Com-
mittee Chairman, commented at
length on the alleged ineffective-
ness of the judicial system in the
MIT dormitories. Similarly, in a
recent letter to the editor, pub-
lished in the December 4, 1963,
edition of The Tech, Dave Sul-
livan, then IFC representative to
Inscomm, purported to be shocked
by the immature conduct of cer-
tain people, left unnamed, but
hinted to be dorm men. -

We of the dormitory system,
most assuredly, do not condone
flouting of reguations. If the
aforementioned people hold the
best interests of the Institute as

Did you know? 
Those MIT clubs and organ.

izations which had ticket-taking I
booths at the APO Carnival
split their profits in a 2to.1
ratio favorable to the national
service fraternity. Considering
the humerous service projects
they undertake, they'll certainly
find good use for the money.

Up North
It's surprising what the na-

tional news media won't print.
I found out the following infor.
mation about Canada from a
graduate student in Nova
Scotia:

A big-wig in his history de-
partment predicts that Canada
will not be a nation within 6
to 10 years from now. Perhaps
you've read buried news about
successionist feelings in Quebec.
But did you know that British
Columbia will withdraw upon
the slightest provocation too?

it seems that province has al-
ready defied Canadian consti-
tutional provisions several times
when it negotiated with the US
over the Columbia River Project
by itself. (What would happen
to a US state that made a for-
eign treaty?) More next week.

much at heart as they claim to,
why do they not speak of open
bid fraternity parties which ato
tract policemen and police dogs
a. -f Ad n , at which g aing is
allowed to take place, at whih
fire regulations are consistently.
broken? If they are so concerned
with the "image" of the Institute,
why do they not clean up their
own backyard first?_ We further
resent the continual condescen-
ing and supercilious paternalism
exhibited towards the dormitory
system and its members.

The list of incidents like the
above-mentioned is long; howev-
er, we do not . wish to furthier
embarrass people who had no part
in this surge of self-righteouess,
nor in the creation of this double
standard.

Frank Darmory '64

Peanuts appears daily end Sunday in the Boston Herali

0

SCEP Chairman outlines areas
of study in ducational policy
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Auto Insurance
* All Risks * Easy Payments
* Open 9 to 9 & Saturday
JA!MES F. BRENNAN is. Agency
11 Union Sq.. Somenle, l Mass.

Call 666-5600
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

as advertised in

NE THE

i Why pay
l less than

! $10 for a

iFrankly the Sperry TopSider canvas
oxford is the most expensive you can
buy.. But it's worth every penny. The
famous, exclusive anti-slip safety sole
has made it the only shoe for men and
women who know boats. (Great tennis
favorite, too.) And the rest of the 'shoe
makes it perfect for all casual wear4
The non chafe loose liqlng, that relaxes
yourfoot. The double4dep heel cushion.
The tailored looks. SV why pay less,
when you could wear fashion's famous
SperryTop-Sider canvas oxford for $9.95?

Adelman on -steel industry:

Price-fixng suit emphasizes problems
By Stu Orkin

The Justice Department's latest
indictment charging eight major
steel producers with price-fixing
has emphasized the steel indus-
try's problems associated with the
long price rise trend.

Morris'Adelman, MIT Professor

of Economics, expressed his cpin-
ion on the industry's problems in
the April 11 issue of Business
Week. He feels that "the steel
companies xo longer predicted
further wage and price increases
in the spring of 1959. They elected
instead to take a strike lasting
nearly half a year, which lends

Burchard entered business after graduation;
passed at Tech after flunking at Minnesota

(Continued from Page 2)

Bemis Housing Co. During that
period he became internationally
known for his work on housing.

When Albert Bemis died, the
Housing Company,' a speculative
venture, rather than an establish-
ed profit-maldng concern, was dis-
solved. In order that the research
started by the company be con-
tinued, the Albert Bemis Founda-
I tion was establisned at MiT, large-
I ly for the purpose of providing a
professional chair for Burchard.

The following years saw the
great architectural innovators of
the day-Aalto, LeCorbusier, Ray-
mond, and others - brought to
MIT. Many of these became close

personal friends of Dean Bur-
chard. Among the students of
architecture who passed through
the Institute at that time were
many who are now leaders in the
field: Pei, Weese, Dahl, Beckwith,
Haible, and Coudail.

During World War II Dean

INEW MAY
IN THE MAY I

"The Squeeze on the Uberal Uni-
versity" by J. Douglas Brown: Can
the liberal university survive in a
climate of bigness, diversity, and
specialization? And what values|
would be lost if we succumbed to theI
concepts of the multiversities?
"liebling, Libel, and the Press":
Louis M. Lyons discusses the respon-
sibility of the press, the threat to the
freedom of the press from libel suits,
and inadequate training of reporters.
"The Computers of Tomorrow":
Martin'Greenberger analyzes the ex-
tent to which computers will reach
into our daily lives.
PLUS: "The Mad Strangler of
Boston" by Erie Stanley Gardner,
"Tokyo and the Olympics", "People
on Fire: The Congo" and _A

"A Rough Map of Greece".
What happens when
.an outstanding staff
of editors sets out
to produce a maga-
zine of the highest
academic and cul-
tural interest? You'll
know when you read
The Atlantic. In
each issue you'll

Burchard took a leave of absence
from M1T to direct important
war work. He was one of many
distinguished people from MIT 1
who took a leading role in direc-
ting scientific and technological
contributions to the war effort.
For his work, Dean Burchard
was awarded the Medal of Merit,
the nation's highest civilian award,
by President Truman in 1948.

Returning to the Institute in
196, Dean Burchard became Di-
rector of Libraries, with the un-
derstanding that he would receive
his present post as soon as it be-
came vacant. When in 1948 he did
take the post, a period of tre-
mendous change and growth was 
underway at MIT.

Faculty doubled
During Dean Burchard's admin-

istration the humanities faculty
more than doubled in size and
quality. The Hayden Library, Lec-
ture Series Committee, Drama
Shop, the art exhibits in the
Hayden gallery, the exchange of
undergraduate students with Harv-
ard, and the visual arts program
were all started during this period.

Extensive travel 
Dean Burchard has traveled ex-

tensively, studying housing and
architecture in every corner of
the world. When he retires Dean
Burchard will alternate as a vis-
iting professor in the School of
Architecture at Berkeley for the
fall term, and visiting professor
in the School of Industrial Man-
agement at MIT in the spring.

He also plans to travel abroad
to write two books. One will be
a history of architecture for the
layman, relating buildings to their
sociological background. The other
he plans as his last work, a chron-
icle of one man's experience of
fifty years of architectural inno-
vation, of the modern movement
in whose progress he has been
intimately involved.

Two MIT studenfs
given summer grants

Peter Heineman '65 and Teh-
mau Kan '64, have been awarded
grants to participate in the thirds
annual Summer Institute in Space
Physics at Columbia University.

find fresh new - ---
~ideas, exciting lit- The program, sponsored by the

/E } erary techniques,. National Aronautics and Spacem' i n t keen analyses of . Administion, is designed to at-
current affairs and ON tract outstanding students into

BOX 338T, NAUGATUCK, CONN. a high order of criti-
80X338T'AUGATU~eCONN. ' cisrn. Get your copy OW fields related to US space re

today. search.

we've got the transportation you want
R

N

~..''- LOW DAILY A

j L MOTRScOT/NOTOYC FROM $295 USED MACHINES FROM $991

open daily 'til 9 P.M. Swt. 'ti635 P3M.
sEW EGLAND'S SPHOWPLACE FOR 2 WHEELBB TRIANdl~O~tV~ L nOW TATION I~ ~ 6SL S PARTS

some support to the suggestion
that they really believed they
could not raise prices, and knew
that higher wages would come
out of profits."

The indictment of price-fixing
dealt not with the basic price of
steel, but with the "extras on car-
bon steel sheet: finish, temper,
and packaging. According to
American Iron & Steel Institute
Statistics, carbon steel shipments
represented approximately 92 per-
cent of total steel shipments.

Heavy competition from foreign
steel manufacturers has caused
the American steel industry con-
cern about its price structure.
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For Toumament Play
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For Club Play
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Tennis ........... $7
Ba dinton v.......

iASmwA MULTI-PLY
For Regular Play
Approx. Stringing Cost
Tennis- ......... $5
Badminton ...... $4

THE ENGAGEMENT RING WITH

THE PERFECT CENTER DIAMOND

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Each setting is a master-
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond . . * a
perfect gem of.flawless clarity, fine color
and meticulous modern cut.

The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on
the tag is your assurance of fine quality
and -lasting satisfaction. Your very per-
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store.-Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rings enlarged to show
beauty of detail OTrade-mark registered.
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MOSCOW NEWS
Weekly from the Soviet Un-
ion. In English or in Spanish.

All aspects of Soviet life.
Full statements of the
Soviet government.

i yr. subscription $2 air-mail.
IMPORTED

PUBLICATIONS & PROD.

I Union Square, N.Y.C. 3 (H)
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. "LILIES OF THE FIELD" U
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Through Saturday: Revival of 
Rene CVair's "The Italian Straw 
Hat" plus Jean 'Renoir's "A r

* Day in thee Counrtry." Starting 
* Sunday: A Cycle of Horror 

Films: Sunday, "Hound of the 
Baskervilles;" 'Monday, "COta~~~~~~~~~~~
People;" Tuesday, "Horror of 

j Dracula." Shows Dally 5:30, _
7:30. 9:30, matihas Sat. and 

_ Sun. a4 3:30. _a
-L a Us Li- UUUQUUE3U U U OU LM u

Airline vice president 
to give Gardner lecture

William Littlewood, vice presi-
dent of American Airlines, will
give the sixth annual Lester D.
Gardner Lecture on the History of
Aeronautics Thursday at 8:30
p.m. in the Little Theatre.

Mr. Littlewood, who since 1927
has been connected with the de-
velopment of air transport, will
speak on the history of transport
aircraft in the U.S. and will also
deal with the future and its prob-
lems of safety, acceptability, and
profit.

The Gardner lecture is present-
ed annually under a bequest by
the late Major Lester Gardner,
MIT '98, who was an early lead-
er in aviation industry, publisher
of aviation journals and a support-
er of education in aeronautical en-
gineering.

® SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT e
Bearer of this advertisement including this
portion will be admited at a special dis-
count price of $1.00 during this engagement
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Choral Sociey 'Requiem top-rate 
John Montanus the voices are subdivided, and contralto parts, but was a h!

r Choral Society, under the entrances there were a bit shrill on her high notes; this 
ion of Klaus Liepmann, shy. And it must be mentioned the strong range area o the ohe
again proved that sci- that an ascetic interpretation was er soloists, who tended On (e
music are not inimical. a virtue in the contrasting last contrary to be weak in the low. 

ormance Friday of Ver- numbers, with their obvious plain- er register. Blake Sternm's Igen;'
diem' was another tri- song references. Such contrast of isco was lacking in lyric tone 
art at the Institute. the most extreme sort is the dra- but his perforrmLance was oter i
[uiem was an ambitious matic keystone of the Requiem, wise reasonable; Paul Matth
mdentake; the bon mot and its proper recognition made showed a fine dramatic conlma,
'Verdi's greatest opera' the concert a success. of this bass role in the Mors S4
flue to the difficulty of The lyric contrast was offered pebit and Conifutatis, which E
atation. The work re- by the four soloists, who provid- quire an ominous tone fitgti
richness of tone and a ed some of the high points of the the character of the words.
as well as a lyric tal- performance. Helen Boatwright's Tribute must be paid ito p1v

are seldom found in soprano solo in the Libera Me fessor Liepmann, who elicjtE
the best groups. It was magnificent, particulrly in such a fine performance Cm 

ell for the Choral So- the climax when her voice shone soloists, chorus, and the Ca
,with the exception of out clearly above both orchestra bridge Festival Orchestra. qj
fugal passages of the and chorus, fortissimo. Ehunice such performances he fully j4

the work was given a Alberts showed fine tone in her fies music at MIT. 
all the more remark- 

Kresge's naturally thin a:,: * :>s:ShurYMaking th ee Sceneatmosphere. a U

MUSIC~~~~~~~~~~rs Irae, which tells in THTSEISE S M T W T F S
atin verse the story of 'Cosi fan tutte' -Mozart's great comic 6 7 8 9

A wrath,' was popel Pera, presented by the New E'rw-f/ wrath,' was properly o 4 ~Ara het 4
, 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

'hla ~ Conservatoryrs Ope0~ Tealre, 10 ll 12 13 14 15 1~
g--he unrestained dra- Jordan Hall, May 7 anpd , 8:4 , 17 18 9
the chorus and orcehs- ll tickets 1U.~0. 17 18 1 9 th~e chorus adDebut Recital -- Violinist Hiroko, Abe __

or the New England Conservatory,.I showed a new aspect playing musc od M-za, Ives, Pako- Corley directing, plus -'Englisb A
oup, which, under the fieff. and others, Jordan Hall, May and Danes,' played by the Bras

pr_ 11, 8:30 pro, admissi~on free. CorWiam~ Diancs' phagyen coy uthe 
;cetic direction of Pr- ronservatory Coneert - Jordan a St, Wa tM Glee ubE
epnmann, has hitherto May 12, 8:30 po ; P -a tnces tie Wellesley Cboege Choir, aie P.

a Telemann cantata, /fchxubert's ttva] Soloists, anid the Camabf
e outstanding for its Quartet for flite, viola, cello, ?nad Festival Omhestra, Klaus Liepntaf

guitar, and three woqrks for the vi- conducting; performance Pf Pat'l
of ryhthm and pitchh .te. rie Fairy Queen'; h ert h '-
its dynamic interpreta- ree. r

MIT ,Spring Festival - Satupday, May $3.50 at the .Box-Office, ext. 210,
s precision was used to 9, 8:30 pm; Concert Band playing and in the lobby of Bailding 10. L

ttage in the two fua tre world premiere of c.tr ciskas' Gardner Museum - Saturday, May9 I
'Transcendental Expressions,' Syrnph- Witnsor Schot Glee Club, sing

however, the full tone ony playing Dvorak-'s Othello Over- dhxral works of Bach, Vitto4
ttire and, 'An English Sulite' by Bmaimahs, 'Mooere, andt others; emu -

al Libera Me was not Shakespeare's contemitraries, John ftree at 3:00 p.m. SundaY, May 10, 
3:00 pma, Rtkbrt Sylvester, cellit I

in the Sanctus, where m usie of Debussy, Prokfieff, ao
. I E 1 l Tsehaikovsky, with samuel sarA 

-- S~~~~ 1 i L b pianist. 

Great Love Sory 'Romeo aand Juliet' - opening May 11, 
eNort.h -Shore 'lrheatre, Beverly, Mm., i

of Our Time! I Noted for the best Sandwiches at 3:00 po, e.
R2CE OLIVIER in *. 'King , ear' readings - Pai Schokld,,I
uheriag Heigh!t" to eat in or take out. currently aparing In the Fo

.Shaecespeaxe Theatre's promh te
* FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL Boston, wibl read from this and otis

Miaespareplays at the BU Theatm 3 SANDWICH-KNACKWURST- th afteraron at 2:00 pno, admbsisol
free.I

la Zd-M clB ~BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT J eCootemprary .Seres - ' T
mm IBIIIX9 l meemmfglouse 'luat Roared,' starring Petw

or POTATO SALAD seaers, Room 2164, May 8, 6:
ght Back by Popular "und die feinen Wurstwaren"' andS eriesn 0 c

* W Entertainment Series - 'Te U
and! Ingmar Bergman's 71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambrldge oe A.drianX Messenger,' mystey ti,

ler, at 5:15, 7:30, and 9:45 in R0e
"TH SiLENCE"' 491o2842 ~264, May 9, admission 36c

LSC aasssle Series - 'The Blcyd-"THE SILENCE" 491,-2842sm Rexe I--'ely,
* ELSIE & HENRY EAUMANN s, Iti p, i )50c.MO.e, M Iay 1_% !940) PM, i0c 

MIA" _________________ I Wellesley Barnswallows - Molera
_____a_______ __________ 'The L.earned. LAies,' May 8 ar 9, I

Alumnae Hall, 6:00 Pan, $..-

W what s 11 fb§$ s~~Fiednm Wecu - Dr. Phlip Xv --
cplosive Excitement! what's all this F'ieda ML LANEe-i1'*plosve Exltemet! 3 son, Cornell University Professor d
=oreman's "The Yictors" Physics, "Flrt arndl ILst hings:, Th

Fmerents at 'osmaogy,' May 12, I/. ;o--Alec Guinness in;Alec Guinness in tie Theatre of Kresge Auditorilm
LAVENDER HILL MOB" L Museum of Flue Arts - e:bibits n-

1115*n | r t ct~~~~lvde watercolors, nineteenth centurf-
__~&l~~~~m~4~~ _ ~*~ ~ _1_I _ .Americans, recent acquisitions -

bll EZ ~ell# 5European masters, prints and &&a.
about J nathan? ,ings by Venetian masters.

NEXT WEEKabout Jonathan? sic
A Teeh Afternoon in the Great C=t-

Informal blaniket concert by the Con-e Special ; tune inl cert Band, p/aying Pops-style Po-
1am _ of light classics and mOdem -d . h ~~~~~~itts; May 17, 3:00 pm~, tickets fM:ident Prices Saturd ay at 2:05 in Building 1 $1.05 at the idow-

Gardner Museum - May ;I , 3:00 PM
hurs. $1 ( Kenmore ur ViWNAC 680 the Moter Choir, works of Kay, S-

._*~ . 1|1 . F * ~~quin, Pinkhama; May 17, 3:00 PM,
quare) 75c (Esquire) and find out- Gabtrieni Trio with piano, pla)r:-a~B~[~B ~' n d out! trios boy Gibbons and Schubert 2.4

quare} 75e {|:~- Faure's piano quartet; -both eice
free.

,-_us~~~~ . ~Orestela - Aeschylus' complete trol,
ulngqd in the classical style, in bt

.~\~~~~~~~ l _ 1 L 7:Rieha4 Lattimiore translation. AdaW
LHuse wDrama Society of HaU

| | \ li@X g~performns the con-llete trilogy nighul,
A'A I-Ewue~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~a 14-46, at 8:00 pm. Tickets | O0

$3.00 at the Harvard Coop.
'Judith' - Jean Giraudoux's play, 

, il_[ the Ja g ,Saa ish Er eish ven~0;
MIT Community Players, directsb
Jol Olbvy, ay 114-16 and 214,
8:30 pen, U~ttlej theatre, Kresge Audi-
teriutin; tihdkets 1.0 at the B O.
rice.Br

IB Entertainment Series - 'The 'IW
e/lrian Canlidate, May 16, 5:1t
7:30, aria 9:45 pnm, Rcomn I-i_ 0 ad'
mitssin 35o.

LS Conerary Series - 'Aunt;
f c tmae,' Way 15, 6:30 and 9: 00 P[
Reoam 26'410, athnission We.

e fabric in the TIO Oassics Series - 'A Night it
Chaplin,' showing 'The CUre,' 'm

Rink,' 'FEAsy Street,' 'The iT~avorite oxford walker;' IJ0-Wt), May i-7, 8:00, 50-

nL M-1T MT Logarhythms
'n -'ri nnef thn' I.i avc, io 1D UI%; LV UV., V119 VJL L1116

most popular shirts this sea-
son on or off the campus.

Traditional ivy styl-
ing in the handsome
Sussex button-down
collar. . traditional
ARROW tailoring
for perfect fit and

"Sanforized" labeled to
ensure lasting fit washing
after washing. Crisp, cooi

white in short sleeves.

$5.0011

--- ANM 'UNCEIN'G -
The M.I.T, Logarhyfhms'

Close-Harmony Record Release

,[ 

LOGARHYTH S
OF 6 0 1 

ON SALE STARTING
MON'DAY, MAY 11, 1964

MAD SCIENTIST?
GENIUS?
TOOL?

Can one man find happiness by
unleashing the powers of hell?

SEE FAUST FRIDAY, 10-250, C pm, 35c
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Critic s Choice

A,.

Carl-Theodor Dreyer, one of my
best-admired directors, is one of
the very few cinema artists who
have resolutely refused any com-
promise, preferring to remain in-
active if they cannot express
themselves to the fullest. Drey-
er's films, with their haunting
beauty, their mystical fervor,
their deliberate slowness, their
empahsis on detail, have never
been material for an average au-
dience. Hence, Dreyer has been
able to find financial backing for
only four films after reaching ar-
tistic maturity, four major films,
all of which failed at the box
office: "The Passion of Joan of
Arc" (1928), "Vampyr" (1931),
"Day of Wrath" (1943), and
"Ordet" (1955).

"The Passion of Joan of Arc"
(at the Harvard Visual Arts Cen-
ter, Sunday at 7:15) reaches
heights of emotional intensity wun-
equaled on the screen. The Styl-
ized settings, Rudolf Mate's pho>
tography, with its predominant
whites, its capture of expressive
detail. the extraordinary perform-
ance of Maria Falconetti as Joan,
conveying in a series of memor-
able images a peasant girl's con-
viclions, her hesitations, her suf-
fering, her fears, are all respond-
ing to Dreyer's inspiration. Drey-
er's cutting, in contrast with
Eisernstein's, seldom takes place
between two simultaneous actions,
being rather a carefully timed
succession of action and reaction,
often relating two images in state
of change. Dreyer's beautiful
compositions, his grouping of
priests, of the people at the exe-
cution, his huge close-ups of Joan
in some carefully determined po-
sition are often in a state of flow,
and the montage places these

The Spring Festival of Music at
MIT will continue this weekend
with performances by the Concert
Band, the Symphony Orchestra,
the Brass Choir, and Glee Club,
M1T has again commissioned an
original concert band work for the
occasion: Jeronirnas Kacishkas'
'Transcendental Expressions' will
have its world premiere Satur-
day, May 9 at 8:30 p.m., in
Kresge Auditorium. The work
features an organ part written
especially for Saturday's organ-
ist, Zenonas Nomeika.

Also on the program for Satur-
day are Dvorak's 'Othello Over-
ture' and 'An Elizabethan Suite'
for strings and four horns ar-
ranged by John Barbirolli, played
by the orchestra, and 'English
Ayres and Dances' by Holbomrne,

frames in a harmonious interac-
tion. The film is composed mostly
of close-ups which result in an
extraordinary flow of emotions,
sustained by the beautifully bal-
anced succession of images, which
suggest the majestic, larger-than-
life nature of the trial and mar-
tyrdom of Joan of Arc. Into this
extraordinary whole, Dreyer has
integrated a number of details,
ranging from the motives of
Joan's judges, to the consequen-
ces of her death, which are
splendidly suggested in the final
sequence. There is no doubt,

"Joan of Arc" is one of the su-
preme masterpieces of the
screen.

Jean Renois's "A Day in the
Country" (at the Brattle, and at
the BU Student Union, Friday at
8) is probably the best short film
ever made, a lyrical, nostalgic
expression of Renoir's love of na-
ture, done with beautiful simpli-
city. Tnis is one of the directGr's
major works and a film which
should remind the viewer that
Tjo p--ir ivc tIhe son of Pierre

Auguste Renoir.
Vittorio de Sica's "Bicycle

Thief" (at the LSC Classic Series)
may be a trifle over-seritimental,
but it is mostly constructed with
genuine feeling, and its directness
and simplicity, its creation of the
illusion of real life, rander it one
of the more successful neo-realist
films, and certainly the most pop-
ular one.

"The Mouse That ltared" con-
tinues the practice of the LSC
Contemporary Series of showing
the fil=m that the Entertainment
Series showed a few years ago.
The film was very popular, but I
dan't care much for it.

i pnng esol Iof MrIT co ntinuing;
Band Symphony. Glee Club o play

played by the Brass Choir. John
Corley directs the band and the

orchestra; the Brass Choir is led

by William Traphagan.
Sundays concert, by the MIT

Glee Club, the Wellesley College
Choir, the Cambridge Festival Or-
chestra, and the Festival soloists,
wil be Purcell's The Fairy Queen,
with Klaus Liepmann conducting.

The concert will begin at 3:00
p.m.

_ I Movie Schedule
Wedheeday, May 6, through 'Tes- 5:45, 9:40;

day, May 12, (Unless otherwise stated and 8:00.
the Sumay schedule is the same ags KT EM
the weekly schedule except that no man. M.D.,
movies are shown before 1:00 p.m. 5:30 9:20;
ASTOR - 'Dr. Strangelove,' Mon-Sat. LOEWwS oRP

9:55, 11:55, 1:55, 3:S55, 5:55 Fele' no ti
7:55, 9:55; g Sun., 1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 5[AYFLOWER
7:25, 9:25: shorts start 25 minutes no times av
.before the feature. MUSIC HALL

BEFAON HILL - 'Torn Jones.' 10:15, weekdays ar
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7::15, 9:30; Sun., 1:3w, 3:35,
1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40. Sun. 1:30, 3

BOSTON CINERA3M.A - 'It's a Mad, PARAIOUNT
Mad. Mad, Mad World,' evenings. Dr. Lao' w

BRATTLE - Through Saturday: Re- a.m. 2:45, 
vivajl of Rene Clair's 'The Italian 5:50. 9:20
Straw Hat' plus Jean Renoir's 'A weekdays an
Day in the Oountry.' Staxting 4:45, 8:0 p
,SunJdbay: A Cycle of Horror Films: p.m.
'Sunlay, 'Hound of the Baskervilles;' PAPRK :SQUA_
Monday, 'Cat People;' Tuesday, 'igor- nection' 1:3
ror of Dracula.' Shows daily 5:30, shrt, A
7:30, 9:30, matinees Sat. and Sun. at before featu
3:30. SAXON -

CAPRI - 'IParis When It Sizzles,' 8:30, matine
10:30, 2:15, 6:05, 9:55; 'The Serv- un. 2:00,
ant,' 12:20, 4:10, 8:00. UPTOWN -

CINEMA KENMORE SQUARE - 12:30, 4:45,
Wiuthering Heights! 2:30, 4:20, 6:10, 9;25; 'To B
8:00, 9:50 p.m. days, 10:45

EXETER - 'Murder, She Said,' 2:05, 7:35.
5:05, 8:05; 'The Happiest Days of WEST END 4
Your Life,' 3:40, 6:40, 9:40. the BlFuttons,

ESQUIRE - The Victors,' no times 7:15, 9:15.
a.vailable.

GARY - 'The Pink Panther,' 10:00,
12:/]0, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00;
Sun. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00.

HARIVARD SQUARE - 'Hud,' 1:45,

'Lilies of the Field,' 4:00

RIAL, - 'Captain New-
Mon.-Sat. 9:45. 1:35,

Sun. 2:30, 6:05, 9:40.
HIEU1DM - 'Lilies of the
imes available.
- 'Flight from Ashiya'

ailable.
L - 'A Tiger Walks'
nd Sat. 9:30, 11:30 a.m

5:40, 7:40. 9:40 p.m.
:35, 5:40, 7:40, 9:40 p.m.
- 'The Seven Faces of

veekdays and Sat. 11:20
F:10, 9:40 p.nl. Sun. 2:25.

p.m. 'Girls at Sea'
nd Sat. 9:50 a.m., 1:.15.
?.m. Sun. 1:00, 4:25, 7:50

RE CIINEIA - 'The Con-
35, 3:30, 5:25, 7:15, 9:10;
a Mode,' starts 10 min.
ure.
LfTh'e Cardinal,' evenings

ees Mon.-Fri., 2:00, Sat-
'5:00.
'The Victors,' weekdays
,9:05; Sun. 1:00, 6:10,

ed or Not to Bed,' week-
, 3:00, 7:15, Sum. 3:20,

DEIN,MA - '-IThe War of
,' 11:15, 1:15, 3:15, 5:15,

Contemporary Series

"MMoe Mouse Roared'
also Peter Seller's short "The

Case of the Mukkinese BatHlehorn"

at first and last shows only

Friday, May 8 6:30, 9:00 and 1-0:30

Enterfainment Series

'The List of

Adrin Messenger'

Saturday. May 9

5:15, 7:30, 9:45

26-100 60c

Classic Series

'The icycle T hef'

Sunday, May 10

10-250 50c

or by membership

- Dreyer's 'Joan of Arc'
a great film masterpiece

By Gilberto Perez-Guillermo

a

Peter Se-llers 
GobrgeC.Sctt

Dr. SI ngelove
Oc How I A To Stop Worring

A cusbi3 PlctwesRs t
"DR. STRANGELOVE" shown daily

9:55 A.M.-51:55 A.M.-I:55 P.M.-
3:55 P.M.-5:55 P.M.-7:55 P.M.-9:55 P.M.
Extral "THE GREAT TOY ROBBERY"
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AIUTO INS. a PLATES
A STONE'S THROW FROM MIT
At 428 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

491-3330, 491-3331

The Coop is now taking orders for Rental Caps and Gowns.

Canmcellations will he accepted.

BACHELORS - MASTERS - DOCTORS

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00

Please order early
No Deposit Requ'red at Tnme of Orderinq
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.t;erviewed K, LBJ

Person, speaks on worm. politics
By AndimW Pappes

' Drew Pearsm, political cornm-
0~_~ m and joumast, di

cussed the Johnson ~
tim and world politics April 26

>- in a lecture sponsored by the
< Ietu Series Committee. Pear-
> son, whose syndicated coit ,
>- Wasington Merry-Go-Round, ap-
< years in many newspapers, drew

upon personal interviews with
u Premier Khrushchev and Presi-
Z dent JohMon to paint an opti-
u mistic picture of international re-
3 lations and the American role

in the world.
Pearson credits President John-

son with going out of his way to
I be .xiace to people and being a

real salesman.' Johnson has shown
these qualities in settling the re-
cent railroad dispute and pro-

r gressing towards improving rela-
tions with the Communist bloc.

US-Soviet relations improvmng
Mr. Pearson feels that cross-

currents in the Western and East-
ern blocs provide a great oppor-
tunity for the relaxation of ten-
sions. In one of Khrushchev's in-
terviews with him, the Premier
stressed the importance of raising
Communist living standards. He
stated that Communism "cannot
be served on empty plates."

t n Pearson's view, the United
States faces a prolonged period
of "competitive peace." Khrush-
chev echoed this opinion in his
interview, inviting the U. S. to
comnpete with the Soviet Union
in econotnic terms and to let the
outcome detemne which system
is superior.

In the question period, Air.
Pearson was asked how Khrush-
chev's purported peaceful aims
could be reconciled with the sta-
tioning of Soviet missiles in Cuba

in October, 1962. He feels that
the Soviet military pressured the
Premier into taldng this move
and that the probable U. S. re-
action was miscalculated.
]Khtr01Jvebg thf ilar lVit;i U. 8.
The joumalist credits Khrush-

chev iith possessing a wide
knowledge of the United States
and its leaders. The Premier con-
fided that he felt that Eisen-
hower didn't always nm his ad-
ministration, and used Eisenhow-
er's refusal to express American
regret for the U-2 incident at the
1960 summit conference as an ex-
ample. Then Secretary of State,
Christian Herter objected when
Eisenhower had seemed ready to
comply, and no expression of re-
gret was issued.

Pearson criticizes
Pearson expanded further on

the role of the industrial com-
plex on defense spending. He
feels that large corporations with
defense contracts exercise undue
cntrol over television and radio
communications media.

Large corporations, General
Electric and Westinghouse, for ex-
ample, own wholly or in part
many TV and radio stations. Ac-
cording to Pearscn, criticism of
defense expenditures tends to be
muted and reporting of news such
as criminal convictions against
the controlling corporations for
price-fixing is also discmaraged.

Moves towards peae
Pearson said that within the

past year the arms race has
ceased. There was the test-ban
treaty. Subsequently, Khrushchev
reduced the USSR military budg-
et by 4.7% last December. Joh-.
son has cut American defense
spending by 4% and recently an-
nounced a further reduction in

Colleges vital fo pop enfertainment
Campus major stage for new talent

By Richamrd Art, Jr.
College students appear to be

making someone besides the book-
stores rich. Te entetainment in-
dustry, 9s evidenced by a recent
issue of Billboard, is enjoying
the fact that American college
students buy more than five LP's
each per year anid tflhat many of
the better acts can earn more
playing one campus engagement
than min a week anywhere else.
Top names command prices in
the $5,000 range, with George
Sherg~ , Dick Gregory, Louis
Amstrong, and Julie London
leading the pack Dave Brubeck
makes $6,000 and 'can just sit
back and take orders.' The cost
-of live entertainment of the
'name' variety costs upwards of
$2000 plus 50-90% of the remain-
der.

Although the boolkig for recent
evets at the Institute has been
fairly successfule it is possible
that the students can have a still
larger influence on the entertain-
ment industry in the Boston area.
In Boston there are close to
90,000 students with a combined
uyin power that supports .a
naible shre of the downtown
theatres, the folk concerts, the
few ja= spots, etc.

Not only do colleges support
the industry by sales; they are
also the major source and stage
of new talent. Since 1958 cam-
puses have fostered such groups
as the ingston Trio, the Brothers
Four, Peter, Paul, and Mary, the
Brandywine Singers, and others
of varying talent.

Coop plans building
in Harvard Square

The Harvard Coperative So-
ciety is considering the pssibility
of making some alterations in its
plans for a new Coop Annex in
Harvard Square.

The Society recently mailed out
drawings of the building it would
like to construct, which Stanley
F. Teele, president of the Coop,
claims would enhance the appear-
ance of the neighborhood. The
Church Street Trust, a group of
three businessmen who oppose
the plan on esthetic grounds, sub,
mitted an alternate sketch.

The Church Street proposal,
featuring wide sidewalls and
trees, would preserve the 120
year-old Hawkins building that
the Coop bought last summer.

M.I.T. SPRING FESTIVAL OF MUSIC
May 9, Saturday, 8:30 p.m., Kresge Auditorium:

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC and MUSIC
INSPIRED BY SHAKESPEARE

Mo.I.T. Concert Band and Symphony Orchestra
John Corley, conducting

May O10, Sunday, 3:00 p.m., Kresge Auditorium:

PURCELLIS "'THE FAIRY 9UEEN"
Wellesley College Choir and M.I.T. Glee Club

with the Cambridge Festival Orchestra
Soloists: Helen Boatwright, Eunice Alberts, Donald Sullivan,

Paul Matthen - Klaus Liepmann, conducting
Tickets: $2.50, $3.50, $5.00; by mail to Kresge Auditorium. M.I.T.;
or by phone at UN 4-6900, ext. 2910; or weekdays 12:00 to 2:00,
Lobby, Bldg. 10.

_i

military installations. In addition,
the Soviet Union and the U. S.
announced that production of fis-
sionable material would cease.
Pearson expects further steps in
the direction of a limited detente.

Competitive spirit In Rssia
On his last trip to the Soviet

Union, Pearson was invited to
present a short talk over a gov-
emment-owned radio station. The
officials in Sochi, a Black Sea
resort town, wanted him to cor-
ment on their towm The affair
continued reasonably well, but the
officials became unhappy vien
he praised near-by Yalta.

Pearson concluded Uhat "-As lo-
cal "Chamber of Commerce" at-
titude portends' the sweeping
changes which will take place in
the Soviet Union.

WB;Z commentaftor
to speak on Europe

Carl de Suze, commentator an
WBZ radio, will present 'Empir
Revisited--he New Look of Eur-
ope' next Wednesday, May 13, in
Kresge Auditoriutm, at 8:00 pm.
His presentation uses films and
tapes to hronicle the old nations
and the new unity of post-war
DErope. The rise of the 'Eur-
cratic' feeling will be emasized.

Mr. de Suze's talk, presented
by the Lectu Series Commit-
tee, is open to the public without
charge.

la

21 HARRISON AVE.
HA 6.4210

(Befween Essex & Beech 
Streets, Boston)

ISLAND & CANTONESE
FOOD * EXOTIC DRINKS
Authentic Hawaiian Luaus

Moderate Prices
.J I a.m.-3 a.m.

0 o r_ I_

Take the box, fill it, then return it
to us for storage. We clean, in-
sure and vault store your winter
garments on hangers throughout
the summer. Your garments are
guaranteed safe from moths or
any danger. In the fall, a re-
freshed, ready-to-wear wardrobe
is yours.
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TURMESS~ix4,9 ss~s'2
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108x13 $ 9" 8100x4 13"5
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Every Tire and Tube Unconditionally Guaranteed. Reg of Trme or Mieag
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CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
NEi X"'t-.awe Wk-eseue Warehoue DIhmfrt'rs
I NEW I 290 ALBANY STREET * CAMBRIDGE 39. MASS. I w

WHEELS Off M-. A... K.. M. 1. T.

IGenuine * * * UNiversity 4-7575 * e

IGoodyear I HOURS - 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Ii~Retreads atuwday: 7:30 A.M. to 200 P.M.

Io Ie Ids HALF A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

MIORi CAMWDGE CHAMUE OF CMMCE

Why haul those heavy winterwoolens home over the summer?
Let fhem vacation in our vaults and have them waiting freshly
cleaned and pressed, ready to wear when you return.

ONLY $ 5 PAY NOTHING
$4N9Y ^UNTIL FALL

PLUS USUAL CLEANING CHARGES
This includes insurance protection up to $250.00

Everything will be dry cleaned
(FUR, FUR TRIM AND SYNTHETIC FUR COATS EXCLUDED)

' I ____

RODYNAS EQUIPMENT
Gravity or Catapult Type

Excellent from dormitory roofs .......... from 75c gross

Hydraulic Type
F-... .... o han c m.- ..k. ...4 IO- fo $lLO each.

CLSSIC TOY & S TVELTY, MR
75 PEARL STREET, CAMBRIDGE

MASSACHUSETTS IKSTITUE OF TECHNOLOGY
FACULTY dMEMBEIRS AND PERSONNEL
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IM table tennis finals in 2nd week, Burton A cops first
four teams sfill in unbeaten ranks MIM rifle match

The Intramural table tennis fin:
al playoffs got underway last
week. After one week of play in
the double elimination tournament,
four teams were left undefeated,
ten teams incurred only one loss,
and ten teams were eliminated by
losing twice.

The mundefeated teams are
Baker "B", Chinese Students'
Club "A", Baker Ball Busters

"MAN MIUST GSAGRIRE BEFORE HE CAN BE AN ARTIST"
SayS bulding painer as he gives away his REMINGTON' LEKTRONIC 11

LOOK AT WHAT HE GAVE UP:

Freedom: The cordless feature. Those built-in,
rechargeable energy cells that let you shave
anywhere without a plug. Forget to recharge?
There is a cord. Just plug itin and shave on
the spot.

Efficiency: 348 cutting edges of hard, durable
high-carbon steel. Specially honed on an angle,
they slice whiskers off without ploughing up skin.

• 11~~~~~~~~~~~~1111i, IN_ _ n _ fm-.Wf ~{'lllilldlllE '__lltllllll!111-I

Convenience: 756 slots in the big shaving head
gather whiskers. Feed them to the cutters fast-
er. Make short work of shaving.

Comfort: The REMINGTON Roller Combs. 4 of
them. Right on top of the shaving head. They
push skin. down, pop whiskers up into cutters,
so they're stroked off gently. With a cord, with-
out a cord, there just isn't a faster, more com-
fortable way to shave.

The thought of giving up the LEKTRONIC II is
enough to make a man want to become a
teacher.

The REMINGTON LEKTRONIC 11 may cost a little more than most electric shavers. That's because it's worth more.

and Burton "B". Those who have
lost once are Burton "C", Senior
House "A", Tau Epsilon Phi "A",

Graduate House, Baker "D",
Baker "A", Alpha Epsilon Pi
"4B", Burton "A", Alpha Epsilon
Pi "A", Land Chinese Students'
Club "B".

Among the teams that have been
eliminated, Bexley "A" and Tau
Epsilon Phi "B" are tied for 13th
place. Lambda Chi Alpha, Alpha
Epsilon Pi "C", and Sigma Phi
Epsilon are tied for 17th place.
There is also a five-way tie for
20th place among East Campus
"B", Senior House "B", East
Campus "A", Alpha Tau Omega,.
and Zeta Beta Tau.

The contest for the champion-
ship will be played this Thursday
night at 9:00 p.m. on the Burton
House table. This match should
be quite interesting and spectat-
ors are welcome. Final results
and standings will be published
next week.

Frankly, the Sperry Top-Sider canvas
oxford is the most expensive you can
buy. But it's worth every penny. The
famous, exclusive anti-slip safety sole
has made it the only shoe for men and
women who know boats. (Great tennis
favorite, too.) And the rest of the shoe
makes it perfect for all casual wear:
The non-chafe loose lining, that relaxes
your foot. The double-deep heel cushion.
The tailored looks. So why pay less,
when you could wear fashion's famous
Sperry Top-Sider canvas oxford for $9.95?

EBOX 338T, AUvGATUCX, CON.

TENNIS &
SQUASH

SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St.
Cambridge, Mass.

TR 6-5417
Harvard Square
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The Burton A team outshot sev-
en others in the final match of
the intramural rifle season to be-
come the winners last Sunday af-
ternoon. In all, 35 teams from 16
living groups fired in two matches
held over the last two weekends,
the top 20% of the first round re-
turning to fire in the finals.

Teams consisted of four men,
each firing 20 shots in the prone
position for a possible high team
score of 800. Gary Schwartz of
Senior House had the high individ-
ual score of the season with a
199 out of 200 on both weekends.
The top eight teams:
1. EB]Urt-I House A 779
2. Student House 777
3. Pershing Rifles '773
4. Senior House c 770
5. Sigma Phi Epsilon 769
6. Slgmna. Apha Epsilon 766
7. Phi agma happa 749
8. B'urtcnr House C 747

:"'an Dek :'
Today, Wednesday, May 6

Golf (V) Amherst, Massachusetts,
Away, 2:00 pm

Tennis (F) Phillips Andover, Away,
2:15 pm

Track (V) Greater Bostons at
Brandeis

Thursday, May 7
Baseball (V) Brandeis, Home,

4:00 pm
Baseball (F) Northeastern, Home,

4:00 pm
Golf (V) New Englands at

Rutland, Vermont
Lacrosse (V) Tuffs, Home, 3:30 pm

Friday, May 8
Golf (V) New Englands at

Rutland, Vermont
Saturday. May 9

Baseball (V) Coast Guard
(2 games), Home, 1:00 pm

Baseball (F) Newton Junior
College, Home, 2:00 pm

Heavyweight Crew {V) Cochrane
Cup, Dartmouth, Wisconsin at
Madison, Wisconsin

Lightweight Crew (V) Callow Cup,
Pennsylvania, Navy at
Philadelphia

Golf (F) Winchendon School,
Away, l:00'pm

Lacrosse (V) Trinity, Home,
2:00 pm

Lacrosse (F) Lawrence Academy,
Away, 2:00 pm

Sailing (V) NEISA Dinghy Finals
at Harvard Yacht Club

Tennis CV) Trinity, Away, 2:00 pm
Tennis (F) Trinity, Away, 2:30 pm
Track (VY&F) Columbia, Away,

3:00 pm
Sunday, May 10

Sailing (F) Freshman Minor at
Harvard Yacht Club

Tuesday, May 12
Golf (V) Springfield, W.P.I.. Away,

2:00 pm

plan now for

A SUMMER
SEMESTER IN THE
NATION'S CAPITAL

at The George Washington
University

TWO TERMS
June 15-July 21

July 23-August 28
Air-conditioned classrooms
and library

* Housing avalable In student
residence halls

* Urban campus just four
blocks from the White House
write for catalogue:
Dean of the
Summer Sessions
The George
Washlnqto .University
Washington, D.C |20006

I

aDone D .- f.

IfAUAN4AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Chice LiUqurs and imported Bees

VOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDGE -TeL' EL 4 9956
at Cnral square)

Open Eery Ni4* t' Minigt - Fmr P&rng
AA About Student Discoeun Bools
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drove this brilliant college
professor to seduce the
sweet young maiden?

SEE FAUST FRIDAY, 10-250, 8 pm, 35c

LEKTRONIC: Trademark, Sperry Rand Corporation, REMINGTON ELECTRIC SHAVER,_BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
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LIFE PAID UP

88AT AGE 65 POLICY 

ANNUAL PREMIUM $78.60 1

I END OF EXTRA TOTAL

One*year termYEAR Protection Protection 

1 $1,315 $6,315

2 2,670 7,670
3 4,290 9,290
4 6.205 11,205

. OFi~~ 6- 8,205 13,205
:j~~ ^ 7 9,110 14,110

8 9.905 14,905
9 10,735 15,735

11 12,215 17,215

One-year term insurance 1 1,5 ,5

is purchased with dividends 14 14,125 19,125

from Life Paid Up at Age 65 policy 15 14,525 19,525

and also purchased with the dividends 17 14,530 19,530

paid on the added one-year term insurance. 18 14,145 19,145

,jr a nThese figures are not guaranteed, but are 19 13,500 18,500based on the 1964 dividend schedule.
Age 60 5,300 10,300
Age 65 3,750 8,750

Pyramid Protection Plan available for ages 15 days to 70 years on SBLI policies except Term. Individual Pyramid Protection Plan cards available for ages 21 through 45 year

raMi U Ir

Pyramid Protection Plan provides such amazing family coverage

that many prospects feel it is almost too good to be true.

But the figures in the chart illustrate, as they will at your age,

that anyone who needs life insurance should investigate SBLI.

The modest premium will never increase -

but the total insurance coverage pyramids

during the years your family needs it most.

At age 65 premium payments stop forever,

but the insurance continues all your life. ~ = -

For facts and figures at your exact age just telephone UN 4-5271 or
come in and see us. We will gladly answer any questions you may have.

LIFE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
CAIMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

Right in Central Square
OTHER PLANS specifically designed to suit your needs

Popular FIVE YEAR TERM · ENDOWMENT i HOMEOWNERS · FAMILY
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iRakc qehneRn drp qhree osrighm;
lose to Amherst, NDonut- h 5-

3rd heavies post win

Harvard SeTs record in Compfon winIt was a glomw week Iar the
Tac& netsu-. Sp wtin a- T-5 rec-
ard at the begilag of the week,
the team was/fair confident of
a s 8id wiming seaso this spring.
BWt last week the courtmen

opped two dcose matches 54
to both Amherst and Dartnoth
an got swamped by WkIams 9-0.

An wratI t54
The tmm fivvele to AmSerst

an Wednesy mand exmln't seem

is -math aintJ.3 Levin 
46, ic ,6.g st tirmdBo

e and Mi an lP st
in straight sets but Bill Petric
and Ken Comey won, to tie the
match at the end of the ingles
play. Amherst took both 1st and
3rd doubles to win the match,
while Moter and Comey defeated
Poor and Ransmeir at the t2d
slot.

arm th on top S4
Dartmouth vsited the Tech

courts on- Fiday and the story
was about te same as with Am.
herst. Jack Moter lost in thee.
sets after having complete con-
trd of his ma in the first 16,

6.1, 6-1. Marty O _ond lost but
Bill Petrick won t three sets 64,
3.6, 9-7. Bob Blunberg too his
match easily but both en C
mey and Dick Thurber lost in
quick sraight sets In the dbles
play T ich took both first and

ird doubles Bhmberg and -Pet-
rick won 6-1, 9-7, while Thurber
and Onnond-plled out a cdose
one, 4-6, 7-5, 8-6. The- match was
fied' at this point at 44. CQmey
and Moter took the fi set sad
seemd to have contro but Dart-
mouth took the next two sets
gii the Tanlg teir sem
ead _ompeative 54 loss.

The match vith rmloiamse was
never clse. Some of the Tech-
men jumped to early leads but
it didn't last long, as a strcbg
Williams team swept tie match
9-0.

With these three losses the
team's record now stands at 7-8
with Just one Tegular match left,
at Trinity. The New Englands are
to be held at Williams on tihe
15th of May this year and Tech's
four top omurtmen will attend the
tounament

Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what's in store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the fron-
tier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an
organization that's essential to the safety of
the free world.
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it?
But when you come right down m -
to it, that's what your college Ian An

by Dave Waits
The M1T heavyweights were

defeated in four out of five races
by a stro, smoothly stroking
Harvard squad last Saturday on
the Charles. Visiting Princeto,
with a previously undefeated var-
sity, filed to capture a sina
race. Very hast conditions pre-
vailed on the 20 a mveter course,
with a strong tawind and some-
what choppy water, twhik e the
s hoyv skeb and heih peHrara
drew a large roewd to the banks
ad the triee

c-ew e tl dl to ab rv ok
g the Mff varts start-

ed at 43% s res a per minute,
they were unable to keep up with
thie shvel-blade equipped Harvard
crew, which pulled out to an early
lead, with Princeton second. All
crews settled to about 36 strokes
per minte, and Harvard contin-
ued to increase their margin,
while VIT had difficulty with the
rough water near Smith House.
All crews sprinted across the line
at 39, Harvard finishi first in
6:00.5, Princeton 13.9 seconds be-
hind, and M1T 6.6 seconds behind
the Tigers.

Teeh's JV's 2nd to Crhmson

years have been preparing you for. You've
got ability and a good education. Now's the
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
put yourself and your country ahead.
If you're not already enrolled in ROTC,
you can earn your commission at Air
Force Officer Training School-a three-
month course that's open to both men
and women college graduates. To apply,

you must be within 210 daysIn Or ce Gof graduation.

'I

The- Harvard .V. also jumped
ahead at the start with all crews
rowing around 40. The stroke
went down to 34 for the middle
of the race, but at Baker House,
MIT went up to 36 and passed by
Princeton, although they were ut-
able to catch the Harvard boat,
which continued to pull out in the
sprit, crossing the line 9.2 sec-
onds ahead- of MIT and 10.2 see-
ods i nt of P cetn with
a winning e of 6:095.

Ld vrity win in 6:1
The xdy lwight spot of the day

was - the thrd varsity contest
where the T eight, starting at
41, pulled to an early 3/4 length
lead. Rowing at 35, MIT held off
Harvard and Princeton bids, and
sprinted across the line a': 3, 14
lengths ahead of Harvard, with

The MIT varsity baseball team
dropped two close games last
week. The squad lost to Northeast-
ern 6-3 Thursday on the NU dia-
mond, while Bates edged MIT 3-2
at Bates Saturday. The two losses
brought the season mark to 1-11.

Northeastern collected ten hits
off starter Larry Calof '66 and
parlayed them into six runs.
Tech's big blow was a three-run
homer by Captain Don Alusic '64
in the fifth tying the score. Calof
struck out four and walked four.
Coach Jack Barry directed them
from the stands after being eject-
ed from the game in the first in-

Jack Mazola '66 scattered four
hits and struck out fifteen against

GET THE NEW
BIC"FINE POINT"

-ONLY 25 {

This is really fine writing.
Until today, only a spider
could spin such a fine line.
Now BIC invents a new "Fine
Point" pen that writes
sharper, clearer, thinner i lines.

BIC "Fine Point" with "Dya-
mite" Ball Point is guaran-
teed* to write first time every
time because it's tooled of the
hardest metal made by man.
BlIC is the world's finest writ-
ing instrument: BIC never
skips, BIC never clogs, BIC
never smears. What a pair of
pen pals: thin-writing BIC
"Fine Point" with orange bar-
rel, only 25¢; standard line
BIC Medium Point "Crystal,"
just 19¢. Both available with
blue, black, green or red ink.
Made in the U.S.A. *For re-
placement send pen to:

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, COHIN.

-Permeton about two engts as-
ter The wiing time was 6:21.0.

ZPH Heaywveg Beelins
1st Vsit.r

Bow Sam Drake '6
2 Bill Nea '76

& M Poe 'at
3 Boi Waeber '64
6 Aim Faledar 'i6
7 aE WflM '6t
Stv'kae Carws Mler '6I

ac B1ad Boring I'6
J. V.

Ikw Rao w der '65
2 Dave Peney '65
3 Bob AMnzls 'I6
4 Tbm Rea 'R 8
5 eazli PbEIps 'eS
6 Keith- /vlzerIe '6
7 Joe CdwelP '64 -
Stroke BMl Kampe '66

ox Jesase LUpon 65
3rd VakmIty

Bow Bob O'Damnell '16
2 Dave Waltz '65
3 B iJulitz '64
4 Rdb Taorlar '66
5 F'rltz Eberte '66
6 Bob '65
7 Jim Larsen '65
Stroke ,Dick Leomad '65
Cox Delnis Overbye '66

Bates; but first innig wildness,
which helped Bates push accross
two runs, proved his downfall. Ma-
zola also collected two of Tech's
six hits and scored one run. The
other run was driven in by Alusic
with a seventh inning double
which scored Bill Graham '64
from first base.

The Engineers now have five
games remaining, all home, in-
eluding a double-header against
Coast Guard Saturday.
Line scares R H E
MiT 00 130 000 4 4 3
Northeastern 102 010 ltx 6 10 1
MIT U00 0 160I 2 0 2
Bateas 2o0 010 00x 3 4 1

IM softball play enters
final weekend; playoffs
to begin next weekend

The IM softball season will fin-
ish .off the regular season this
weekend to decide pl-J po"
tions. Scores for the last two
weeks:
Nullear Engineering 1J, PSK 9
Sigma Phi lEpsilon 12, Balker C 8
TPan Lpsllon FPi WJ, Student House 13
Theta Delta Chi 6, Kappa Sigma 5
Pht Iappa Sigma 1i2, aker D 34
Sen/ior lIouse 14, ,NA ,B 2
FPhi Kappa Theta 27, Theta Xi 9
Grad Dining Staff 18, SPE, B 9
BIaker A 115, Pi ~La&da Phi 10
Sigma Cihi 4, Bexley 2
N'RS A 214, (Phi Mlu Delta 2

M 19, PGD 7
Grad management 28, PM'D) 5
NPilea~r 3ngineering .15, DIK I
Phi Sigma Eappa. 23, Baker 0 8
Sin at Clii 10 Baker A 6
Club Latino 1, Phi Kappa Theta 2
Student ,House 20, 5A 2
S[PlE 27, -PIB a3

;r BEcnomic 7, Baker D 4
Grad Dining 'Sfta 20, PI.hi, 2
Clhb Latino 13, Chinese tuldents 1
Grad House 10, A!pha Tau Omega 3
Grad Men IStudents 10, ZBT 0
Lamlbda Chi Alpha 17. Burton C 113
AlPha Epsilon Pi 1B6, Theta Chi 12,
Grad Dining Staff 25, Bexley 4
Phi Mu Delta 25, Sigma Nu 16
Btuton A 21a, NiRSA A 9
Paradse Cafe 7, Baker' D O
Chi Phi 14, Alpha Tau Omega 11

1958 VAUXHALL Blue 4-door Vic-
tor Sedan (British). Body in fair
condition. Good motor, brakes,
tires, battery. A bargain at $150.
i must sell it now. Mike Levin x5868
or 491-7423.

WAHNTED used movie camera with
zoom lens. Wentworth 247-8090.

MIT WESTGATE efficiency apart-
ment to sublet June-Sept. Com-
pletely furnished for housekeeping.
Grocery and laundry in building.
MIT students, faculty or administra-
tion, married or single, are eligible
tenants. $95 month. Phone 491-
4517.

MIT STUDENT FURNITURE EX-
CHANGE will buy furniture from
May 15th to closing June 19th.
Tuesdays, Thursdays 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. 224 Albany Street, or tele-
phone Mrs. William Kaufmann,
treasurer, 491-3803. Desks and
Bookcases wanted.

BEAUTIFUL 4 rm. Apt. 5 yds. from
Mechanics MTA. New kitch. & lvg.
rm. furn. $135 mo. June thru Sept.
5364-6764 or X3214.

'57 FORD CONVERTIBLE; radio,
heater, power steering and Ford-
ametic; good mechanicelly; some
body rust, needs muffler. Call Bob
V., 267-8438.
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Baseball squad drops close games to Bates, HN;
Calof, Mazola turn in top pitching performances
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Varsity lights lose Geiger
L to Cornell by .2 seconds

by Pete Staecker
.,- It was another close one for
.o the varsity lightweights last Sat-

- urday as they met Columbia and
.. their perennial rivals Cornell in

> New York for the Geiger Cup-
< and lost by some two feet. The

1963 EARC Sprint Champions
proved they were just that as

>: they held the Engineers at bay all
C the way down the 1 5/16 mile

course at their powerful 32 strokes
z per minute beat.
0
LL Cornell wins by .2 sec.

Tech never took the lead
throughout the race, but no more
than 4 seats ever separated the
two crews during the entire test.
With Y mile left, the Engineers
tried to duplicate their last week's
effort against Harvard, but the
Big Red held off the challenge
and went home with the Geiger

- Cup and nine Tech shirts. Times:
Cornell-6:27.8; MIT--6:28; Col-
umbia-6:36.

JV--3 for 3
That was all that Cornell took

home, however, for the JV race
was all MIT. Another fine job by
stroke Fred Furtek '66 and his
JV's got them out in front of the

Frosh S orts

By W Thoms Compton
The MIT freunan sailing team

took top honors in Nickerson Tro-
phy regatta held on the Charles
last Saturday and Sunday. This
trophy, the New England Inter-
collegiate Sailing Association
Fresman Dinghy Championship
Cup, was contended for by eight
other schools from all over New
England, who had earned
the right to participate by
placing high in elimination re-
gattas held two weeks before.

MIT led all the way, finishing
with 248 points, eleven ahead of
second-place Dartmouth. Tufts
placed third while Harvard and
Coast Guard finished in a tie for
fourth. Other schools competing
in the finals were U.R.I., Middle-
bury, Merrimack, and University
of Connecticut.

Tom Mailer and Mike Zuteck,
who co-skippered in the "B" Di-
vision, led the Tech skippers
with nine first place finishes be-
tween them. Chet Osborn and
Rod Peterson did the "A" Divi-
sion skippering.

Baseball
The baseball team lost 14-2 to

Andover and bounced back to
cream Emerson 26-3.

Rick Pappenhausen went all
the way against Emerson and
struck out 16 in the 7 innings.
Ron Kadomiya had 2 doubles and
a single and Dick Gostyla it a
home run.

In the third inning the first ten
Techmen up scored. Then they
got an out and four more scored.
When MIT had a 24-2 advantage,
Papperdnlausen was on second and
got a signal to steal. The man
on third didn't see the signal,
and didn't move. So rather than
have the coach think he wasn't
paying attention, Pappenhausen
successfully stole first-and was

BMA (Best Men Afloat) boys right
at the start. At the mile marker,
it was Tech by a length, and that
was pretty much the story as MIT
came home in 6:16.9, Cornell in
6:19.5, and Columbia way back in
6:36. So it was nine Cornell shirts
and a wet coxswain for the En-
gineers. That was all that Tech
took home, however, for the third
varsity race was taken by Colum-
bia in the last 16 strokes.

MIT Lightweight Boeatings
1st Varsity

Bow Dennis Smith
2 John Proctor
3 Aden White
4 Bert Blewett
5 Dave Evans
6 Pete Staedker
7 Herb Herrmann
Stroke Mark Barron
Cc>x Julian Adams

J. V.
Bow Tom Perardi
2' Bruce Powell
3 Tomn Strand
4 Wayne Hasse
5 JIan Bochnowski
6 Rich Saayre
7 Bill Carithers
S:'roke Fred Fxrtek
Cox Ray Pfau

3rd Varsity
Bow Kirby Meacham
2 RalpCi Magann
3 S:eve Shutz
4 Lou KIeiman
5 Mal Wheeler
6 Dick Carpenter
7 Dennis Jed(llnsky
Sbroke Dave Oook
Cox Dick Tsien

L~aerossemen take pair
By Neal Gilman

The varsity lacrosse team final-
ly got going on a winning streak
by swamping WPI 13-3 and Bow-
doin 8-2. This ended a four-game
drought and brought the season
mark to 3-7.

In the Worcester Tech game
played Thursday, MIT jumped to
an early lead in the first quarter
with two goals by Bob Beardsley
'64 and one by Don Yansen '63.
Later, in the third q u a r t e r,
Beardsley scored two more goals
and Yansen received two assists.

Score six in 3rd quarter
The third quarter was MIT's

best offensive period of the sea-
son with a total of six tallies.
Captain Bill Dreiss '64, Wayne
Matson '64, Joe Kirk '64, Bob
Wiley '66, and Pete Kirkwood '66
all scored one goal in this high
scoring quarter. Kirk scored un-
assisted on a fast break, and the
big defenseman's goal so un-
nerved WPI that they were never
the same afterward. Kirkwood
also scored twice more in the
fourth quarter. Dick Nygren '66
also scored a goal in the fourth
quarter and obtained two assists.

Ist in New England

Photo by Saul Mooallem

Rod Peterson '67 (left), skipper, and Chet Osborn '67, crew,
lead in a race on the Charles Saturday while leading the fresh-
men to first place in the Nickerson Trophy races.

called out for running the bags
backwards.

The lacrosse team got down to
business Saturday and beat Bow-
doin 6-1, after a 3-7 loss to New
Hampshire.

Steve Schroeder scored in the
first 5 seconds and went on to
score three more. Ron Scharlack
and Dave Avrin also scored to
round out the scoring.

Iightweight crew
In the lightweigt race last

Saturday, the MIT first boat was
last across the line behind Colum-
bia and Cornell. The Columbia
boatload is the same one that
plastered Harvard about two
weeks ago and haven't let up
since, as they came home in
6:03.2, with a length on Cornell
in 6:07.2 and about three on MIT

Delta Tau Delta takes Beaver Key Trophy;
Leading houses have ratings at record high level

At the Awards Convocation during Parents' Weekend, the Beaver
Key Trophy was awarded to Delta Tau Delta. This trophy is given
to the living group that places first in the standings computed on the
basis of percentage participation in intercollegiate sports. It was
originated by the junior honorary to encourage athletics at MIT. The
ratings for the leading houses this year were at a record high level.
Houses above 1.0

(1 sport/man):
1. Delta Tau Delta 1.28
2. Beta Theta Pi 1.18
.3. Lambda Chi Alpha 1.15
4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1.10
Each person is awarded 1.0 for the first sport, and 0.5 for each

additional sport; managers and freshmen are included. The living
group average is computed from the point total in the same way
that scholastic standings are computed.

in 6:14.7. Stroked by Pine Kru-
ger; the 2nd Frosh boat also went
down to defeat in what was prob-
ably to be the toughest day for
the lightweights this year.

Heavyweight crew
The first freshmen heavies

jumped off to an early lead, but
had to watch Harvard drive by
in the middle of the race, and go
on to win by a little more than
a length, with a time of 6:19.1.
Pnceton just nipped MIT at the
line to take second place, as the
first frosh were unable to come
up with their first victory.

The second freshmnen started
slightly behind but held on well
until the quarter-mile to go mark,
where they ran into trouble with
rough water. MIT crossed the
line 8.5 seconds behind Harvard
in the day's only two boat con-
test. Harvard's time was 6:3L5.

Photo by Bill Park

MIT is on the attack against Bowdoin in a game on Briggs
Field played Saturday. Leading the aftack for MIT (left to right):
Bob Beardsley '64, Dave Driscoll '65, Wayne Matson '64, and
Bob Wiley '66. MIT swamped Bowdoin 8-2 after allowing them
,only one shot at the goal in the first half.

The Bowdoin game, also played
at home, was another game well-
played by MIT. Nygren played a
very alert ball game, converting
three scoring opportunities into
goals. Yansen also played a good
game while getting four points,
two goals and two assists. Mat-
son, Wiley and Terry Vander
Wertff '66 each scored one goal.
Ron Mandle '65 and - Kirkwood
were each credited with one as-
sist. MIT controlled the ball
throughout the game.

Defense stops Bowdoin cold
For the first two pei.ods, the

Engineer's goalie Bob-MacDonald
'66 remained untroubled, for Bow-
doin took only one shot at the

goal, and that was in the last
few seconds of the half. In this
first half, MIT took a total of 41
shots to Bowdoin's one. Tech also
controlled the ball for 25 minutes
out of the 30-minute half.

Much of this was due to the ex-
ceptional play of defensemen
Hank Rack '64 and Kirk who so
devastated the Bowdoin attack
that they rarely managed to corn.m
plate a pass much less attempt
to score.

The lacrosse squad travelled to
UNH last Monday in hopes of
bringing the 3-7 seaeson mark
closer to .500. Also this week, the
team plays host to Tufts Thurs-
day and Trinity this Saturday.

Trac ken win 7470 over Bowdoin
MTr's undefeated varsity track 20' d B) 2.i 2. luk (mr)

team squeaked by Bowdoin, 74-70, 3. ROSS (MfT)
880-Yard Dash:

last Saturday for their fourth vic- 1. Bown (MT) 2:02 2. Rogers (MIT)
& KablMfl (B)

tory. Dave Carrier's first place Di ds: ,
distance ... , /_,;.+. .. 1. &ohulten (B) 1453/4" 2. ,Me-

istaee of 42' 7 %'" in thie triple ~u~theon '(B) 3. hrnga 2 (B)

jump, the last event of the day, Trlpleup:( ) 4 " 2.
2 . Carrier (MM) 4ZP7% " 2. M{I

gave the Techmen their narrow Dowell (B) 3. Ross (MMT)
Javelin:

winning margin. 1. Horton (B) W'73/4'" 2. Roes
Sumner Brown '66 led M 'T with (NI) 3. Stocking (8)

Mhot Put:
a triple win, taking firsts in the - Slat (T'r) 4 5 I/4" 2. c(as(B) 3. Stockin (8)
mile, the two mile, and the 880 High Jump:

yard run. Other first place win-' 1 e arB) ' td e . between Car-

ners were Kim Sloat '64, shot put; amner:
and Jim Flink '64, 100 yard dash. 1 -. s'ten (B) i'" 2. Ingram (B)3. Dassel (IMMT)

MIT 74, Bowdon 70 PPole Vault:
Mile: 1. Ekbabi .(,3) 2's'6" 2. ieisman (B)
I. Brown (MIT) 2. Oliver (MIT) 3. 3. Hkis (SIT)
McAle: (B) Broad Jump:

1. Brown (MIT) 9-51.7 2. Wessomn M . Crxer (WIT)
('MI'T) 3. Oliver (MIT) (i) 3 er (ems
100-Yard Dash: High fles:
1. ,Fllnk (MIT) 10.1 2. Rmnds (B) 1. Good (B) a15.3 2. Dow-achner (MIT)
3. Boss (MIT) 3. Ftink (-MIT)

Varsity golfers lose-three more;
season record now stands at 1-13

The MIT varsity golf team saw
their season record 11fall to 1-13
after losing three matches last
week. Against Boston University
Monday, they lost a close one
4-3 on the Oakley Country Club
home course. In a triangular
meet played at the University
of New Hampshire last Friday,
the squad lost to UNH and Low-
ell Tech by identical 5-2 scores.

Against BU, Torn Hedburg '65
shot a 75, while Peter Lubitz '65
shot a 78 ito pick up NIT's first
two wins. Dick Shoemaker '65
accounted for the third victormy.

Howw They Di 
Baseball

Northeastern ?-MIT (V) ?
Bates ?-MIT (V) ?
Phillips Andover 14-MIT (F) 2
MIT (F) 26-Emerson 3

Golf
B.U. 4-MIT (V) 3
Lowell Tech 5--MIT (V) 2
U.N.H. 5-MIT {V) 2
Harvard 5--MIT (F) 2

Heavyweight Crew
Harvard 6:00.5--Princeton 6:14.4

MIT (V) 6:21.0
Harvard 6:09.5-MIT (JY) 6:18.7

Princeton 6:19.7
MIT (3rd Y) 6:21.0-Harvard

6:25.8-Princeton 6:30.0
Harvard 6:19.1-Princeton 6:23.2

MIT (Ist F) 6:24.7
Harvard 6:31.5-MIT 6:39.0

Ughtweight Crew
Cornell 6:27.8-MIT (V) 6:28

Columbia 6:36

MIT (JV) 6:!16.9-Cornell 6:19.5
Columbia 6:36

Columbia 6:03.2-Cornell 6:07.2
MIT (F) 6:14.7

Lacrosse
MIT (V) 13-W.P.I..3
MIT (Y) 8-Bowdoin 2
New Hampshire 7-MIT (F) 3
MIT (F) 6-Bowdoin I

Sailing
MIT (F) I st in Nickerson Trophy

races
Tennis

Williams 9-MIT (V) 0
Amherst 5--MIT (V) 4
Dartmouth 5--MIT (V) 4
Milton Academy 10-MIT (F) 8
Phillips Exeter 7-MIT (F) 2

Track
MIT (V) 74-Bowdoin 70
Bowdoin 71-MIT (F) 64

In the triangular, Dave An-
drews '65 beat his UNH opponent
1-up on the 19th hole and his
Lowell opponent 2 and 1. Lubitz
scored the other win over Low
ell 2-up, while Bill Grigg '66
scored the second win over UNH
1-up.
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Sailors take Nickerson' Trophy


